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yths were 

meant to be 
shattered. 

A recent .lad examining the use of 
medical services by U.S. immigrants does 
just that. 

Contrary to claims you may hear repeat-
ed ad nauseam on Lou Dobbs, today's re-
cent arrivals are half as likely to use emer-
gency rooms or seek any healthcare at all 
co*r'par•ed to-natis•e-bom residents. 

In fact, most have not seen a doctor of 
any kind in the last two years. 

That's the conclusion based on the study 
by the University of California and the 
Mexican government's National Population 
Council - and an analysis by the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Services. 

The overwhelming majority of recent im-
migrants work in industries such as agri-
culture and construction where physical in-
junes are most likely to occur. 

Does this mean they have fewer accidents 
or get sick less frequently than the general 
native population? 

Hardly. 
In fact, recent immigrants - mostly poor, 

less educated and working menial, labor-
intensive jobs - would be expected to need 
substantially more medical attention. 

So, why then the discrepancy in service 
rates? 

Simply) the majority of immigrants do not 
come to the United States to see a doctor. 

Financial resources, lack of health insur-
ance, and the inability to communicate with 
medical professionals are important barriers 
forcing them to pass up healthcare. Some 
who are living in the shadows perhaps do 
not want to jeopardize their cover for fear 
of deportation. 

Yet, immigrants continue working in the 
fields, construction sites, and janitorial 
jobs, often exposed to toxins, pesticides, 
and chemicals that may lead to chronic ill-
nesses, such as respiratory diseases. 

Think the study is a fluke? As recently as 
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last August, the American Journal of Public 
Health reported that while immigrants rep-
resent 10.4 percent of the population, they 
only account for 8 percent of total health-
care spending. 

For immigrant children the situation is 
more disparaging. 

While native-born children used on aver-
age $1,059 in healthcare related services 
during the survey period. immigrant chil-
dren only used approximately $270 in costs, 
according to the AJPH study. 

Using data on immigrants - legal and un-
documented - t:,. study also dispels the 
myth that immigrants have a sense of "enn-
tlement.” 

In fact, according to the latest study, most 
immigrants arrive much healthier than peo-
ple already here. 

The numbers tell us another thing. Today's 
working immigrants - mostly young and 
healthy - who pay Medicare and payroll tax-
es are essentially subsidizing native-born 
healthcare. 

Immigrants generate as much as $8.5 bil- 

71ora'n`ay `t1n °irio en el 

Alex Meneses Miyashita 
Despues de tres ai os sin un solo hispano 

entre sus 100 representantes, el Senado de los 
Estados Unidos agrego a tres en tan solo un 
ano. El mas reciente en sumarse al exclusive 
club es Robert Menendez de Nueva Jersey. 
Asumira su cargo el 17 de enero, completando 
el ultimo aiio del termino de seis aiios de Jon 
Corzine. Corzine selecciono a Menendez 
como su sucesor el 9 de diciembre a) set 
elegido gobernador de Nueva Jersey en 
noviembre. 

Menendez, de 51 afros, se uniri a otro 
dem6crata, Ken Salazar, de 50, de Colorado, 
y al republicano Mel Martinez, de 59, de 
Florida en la camara superior. Los dos iultitnos 
juramentaron en enero, was see elegidos en 
noviembre del 2004. 

Si bien los cubano americanos son menos del 
4 por ciento de Ia poblaci6n hispana de los 
Estados l]nidos (los mexicano americanos son 
dos tercios de la poblaci6n), dos de los estadistas 
son de ascendencia cubana. Menendez naci6 en 
Nueva York de padres cubanos inmigrantes. 
Martinez naci6 en Cuba. El tercero. Salazar, es 
mexicano americano cuyo arraigo familiar en 
Colorado data cuatro siglos. 

Menendez ha servido siete terminos en Ia 
Camara de Representantes y actualmente 
dirige el Caucus Dem6crata de la misma, una 
de las principales posiciones del liderazgo del 
partido. Sirve en los comites de Relaciones 
Internacionales y de Transporte e 

Infraestructura. 

Asi Corzine no le hubiera dado la ventaja 
de see titular cuando hace camparla para un 
tennino completo de seis anos en el Senado 
el aiio que viene, su intelecto y habilidad 
politica ya lo senalaban como dispuesto a subir 
los escahos politicos. Ya cuenta con mas de 
S4 millones en fondos de campafia que puede 
dedicar a su lid el proximo ano. 

Segtin la edici6n del 8 de diciembre de la 
publicacion Roll Call. que cubre el Capitolio, 
"La combinaci6n del apoyo de Corzine, los 
fondos de Menendez y la geografia politica 
de Nueva Jersey sere. Io suficiente para 
disuadir a dem6cratas de renombre a 
desafiarlo en la primaria. creen la mayoria de 

Spore, of North .tnd I a t Lubbock 
crowded the City Council Chamabers 
on Thursday to as for equity. "We are 

here today to ask for equal treatment 
and we are here to try and make you 
realize that Guadalupe neighborhood 
is what to you is Lakendge, Tech 
Terrance or any other neighborhood in 
which you live." said Benny Brito as 

he addressed the City Council repre-
senting the West Texas Oganizing 
Stratigies. 

Brito pointed to scripture to con-

vince the Council that that should take 
into consideration the needs of all the 
people regardless of stature. In 
response City Councilpersons Linda 
DeLeon and Floyd Price also quoted 
scripture that said that those that need 
the most help should be cared for. 

At the center of issue that citizen 
addres were the spending of money 
that was left over from a bond 
referendum 1999 for Canyon Lakes Dam 
04 Capital Improvement Project in 
Northeast Lubbock. The project fell 
through because it required re-engineering 
several times due to the discovery of 

histort.;al antta~ts (in Admtnthtrator, 
deemed the location as undesirable. There- 
fore, recommendations for the project were 
closed leaving about $2.5 million remain- 
ing. 

The majority of 
those addressing the 
Council called for 
using the money to 
rebuild Guadalupe 
Center and renova- 
tions to the North- 
west Little League 

Other communty 
leaders addressing 
the City Council 
were Fathers Martin 
Pefia and Andres 
Mendoza pastors of 
San Jose and Our 
Lady of Guadalupe 
Churches, Mike 
Garcia and Lisa 
Vergara of Northwest 
Little League, Mary 
Vines of Guadalupe 
Center, Ruben Albares 
LULAC President, 
July Crumbley-  
Williams chair of 	fl" 	?:. 

By Alex Meneses Miyashita 
After 28 years without a single Hispanic among its 100 members, the U.S. Senate has 

added three in the space of a year. The latest to join the elite club is Robert Menendez of 
New Jersey. He will take office Jan. 17, completing the final year of Jon Corzine's six-year 
Senate term. Corzine chose Menendez as his successor Dec. 9 after being elected in 
November as New Jersey's next governor. 

Menendez, Si, will join fellow Democrat Ken Salazar, 50, of Colorado, and Republican 
Mel Martinez, 59, of Florida in the upper chamber. The latter two were sworn in last 
January following their elections in November 2004. 

While Cuban Americans make up less than 4 percent of the U.S. Hispanic population, 
(Mexican Americans make up two-thirds), two of the solons are of Cuban heritage. Menendez 
was born in New York of immigrant Cuban parents. Martinez was born in Cuba_ The third. 
Salami, is Mexican American with family roots in Colorado dating back four centuries. 

Menendez has served seven terms in the U.S. House of Representatives and currently 
chairs that chamber's Democratic Caucus, one of the top positions in the party's leader-

ship. He's on the International Relations and Transportation & Infrastructure committees 
Even if Corzine hadn't given him the advantage of incumbency when he runs for a full 

six-year Senate term next year, his intellect and political acumen already had him pegged 
as ready to move up the political ladder. Already he has more than $4 million in campaign 
funds that he can use for his election bid next year. 

According to the Dec. 8 edition of the Capitol Hill publication Roll Call, "The combina-
tion of Corzine's support. Menendez's cash and the political geography of New Jersey will 
likely be enough to dissuade big-name Democrats from challenging Menendez in the 
primary. most insiders in the Garden State believe." 

Early polls show him even with or slightly ahead of his likely GOP rival come November. 
Washington-savoy political analyst Andy Hernandez, now teaching in San Antonio, says 

the selection of Menendez "says a lot about his own stand within the Democratic Party." 
He adds, "There are a handful of 'national' Latino congressmen. and he's one of them. He 
will move the dialogue about Latino issues away from moderate positions to more 
progressive positions_" 

Three things make the ascensions of the three Latinos particularly remarkable. 
None come from states with the greatest Hispanic populations (California, 12.4 million. 

Texas. 7.8 million and New York. 3.0 million.) 
And none come from any of the five states with the highest percentages of Hispanic residents 

(New Mexico 43%, California 35%. Texas 35%, Arizona 28% and Nevada 23%). 
(Continued on Page 6)  

care tax revenue, which is placed in the 
Social Security Administration's "earning 
suspense file" - where money generated 
from fake Social Security numbers gets 
dumped. 

As the baby boomers retire in greater 
numbers, it's obvious that more immi-
grants will be needed to prop up the grow-
ing Medicare rolls. Whichever way you 
cut it, immigration is certainly a part of 
the solution, not the problem. 

Yet, most immigrants aren't complaining 
about their contributions, though I imag-
ine they don't like being the scapegoats. 
either. 

Unfortunately, too many fear-mongers 
around the country make a handsome po-
litical living with their rhetoric attacking 
immigrants. As they rally their bases, can 
more studies, added to the historical truth 
that this nation's immigrants have always 
given more than they take, stop them? 

That's the question. Will they ever stop 
talking long enough to listen? 

Senado 

los peritos del estado". 
Las primeras encuestas lo tienen igual o 

mis adelantado que su probable rival 
republicano en noviembre. Analista politico, 
conocedor de Washington, Andy 
Hernandez, ahora profesor universitario en 
San Antonio. dice que la selecci6n de 
Menendez "indica mucho sobre su propia 
posici6n dentro del partido dem6crata". 
Anade, "Hay un punado de congresistas 
latinos'nacionales', y el es uno. Promovera 
el dialogo sobre temas latinos hacia 
posiciones menos moderadas, mas 
progresistas". 

Son notables las asenciones de los tres 
latinos por tres razones en particular. 

Ninguno proviene de estados con las 
poblaciones mas numerosas de hispanos 
(California, con 12.4 millones, Texas, 7.8 
millones, y Nueva York, 3.0 millones). 

Tampoco proviene ping no de uno de los 
cinco estados con el porcentaje teas alto de 
residentes hispanos (Nuevo Mexico 43%, 
California 35°%o, Texas 3590, Arizona 28°-%, 
y Nevada 23%). 

i,Que hay, entonces, con la alegaci6n que 
los hispanos no pueden llegar a la cumbre 
politica sin el apoyo de un gran voto etnico'? 
Colorado y Florida tienen aproximadamente 
un 19 por ciento de poblaci6n hispana cada 
ono; Nueva Jersey, 15%. 

Por otro lado, -que hay con los estados 
con un tercio o mas de residentes hispanos 
que no estan representados en la cumbre 
legislativa? 

En realidad, Nuevo Mexico ha enviado a 
un total de ties latinos a] Senado entre las 
decadas veinte y setenta, y cuentan 

actualmente con un gobernador latino, Bill 
Richardson. 

Las hojas de to y los analistas de politica 
latina dice que el nuevo trio latino del 
Senado podra tenet la compahia de otros 
de California, Texan y/o, otra vez. Nuevo 
Mexico de aqua a una o dos elecciones. 

(.Alex Meneses Miti'ashita es editor de fa 
publicacicin noticinsa Hispanic Link Week!;' Re-
port, con base en Tfashingron. D C Cornuniquese 
con cI por correo elecrrrinico a 

alex-u.huspanrc•link ory,1. 

This week. 'Community Voices" 

publishes the press release sent out last 
week by the national L UL.4C office in 
Washington, DC 

U.S. Supreme Court to hear LULAC 
v, Perry 

Washington. DC - The League 
of United Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC) will get its day in court 
as the U.S. Supreme Court agreed 

to hear the case of the controversial 

Texas congres-sional redistricting 
map.t LULAC filed a lawsuit 
challenging the Texas legislature's 

redistricting plan, which was 

spearheaded by former House 
Majority Leader Tom Delay, on the 
grounds that it violated the Voting 
Rights Act of the Latino community 
in Texas. 

LULAC has an unyielding policy that 
justice should not be blinded at the 
expense of American citizens,t Decisions 
by political officials should be based on 
legal facts that protect the interests of all 
Americans, particularly disadvantaged 
minority groups.t The redistricting plan 
is retrogres-sive and if not overturned will 
roll back Latino political gains in Texas. 

"We're elated to know that we still 
have another opportunity to challenge 
what we consider to be a blatant, illegal 
and partisan maneuver to weaken the 
Hispanic and black vote," said Hector 
Flores, national president of LULAC.f 
"However, we remain appalled at the 
political gerrymandering that occurred in 
2003 and the conscious effort by political 
appointees to divert justice by overriding 
the recommen-dations of those most 
knowledgeable in the field of the voting 
rights law." 

Flores continued' "The disingenuous 
promoters of the redistricting plan have 
made no secret of the fact that this is a 
flagrant attempt to increase their numbers 
in Congress at the expense of the voting 
rights of the Latino community in Texas. 
Attempting to gloss over these partisan 
motivations with dubious claims of 
increased Hispanic representation is 

offensive, misleading and cynical." 
Career attorneys from the Justice 

Department ruled that the plan illegally diluted 
the Hispanic and black voting power in two 
congressional districts, as well as eliminate 
several other districts in which minorities had 
a substantial influence in elections.t After 
political appointees overruled six lawyers and 
two analysts from the Justice Department. the 
plan passed through the Legislature and 

shifted the partisan balance in the state's 
congressional delegation from a 17-15 
Democratic majority to a 21-11 Republican 
majority after the 2004 elections. 

This decision resulted in Texas 
Republicans gaining five seats in the U.S. 
House in the 2004 elections and 
solidifying GOP control of Congress. 
Supporters of the plan emphasize that the 
redistricting map helped to elect one 
additional black congressman- Although 
LULAC applauds the election of a 
minority leader, it remains certain this 
decision has limited Hispanic 
representation. LULAC will appeal to the 
U.S. Supreme Court and ask the court to 
overturn this unprecedented decision. 

"We have a fervent hope that when 
the Supreme Court revisits this issue, they 
will act prudently and impartially, as well 
as recognize that the political actions 
stimulated by DeLay and his cronies are 
illegal and are not in the best interest of 
Texas or our country" said Luis Vera, 
general counsel of LULAC. 

"Community Voices" would like to 
hear from you, the readers Your 
comments may remain anonymous, but El 
Editor reserves the right to edit all 

comments for offensive or distasteful 

content. Mail tour comments to 
Community Voices, 1502,4veM, Lubbock, 
79401. or email your comments to 

acru.ztw @aol.com (&aol.com 
All comments in the Community 

Voices section are .strictly the opinion of 

the writer and do not represent the 

opinions or views of this newspaper or it 

advertisers. "Community' Voices" is 
offered as a public .service by El Editor 
to provide an alternative forum. to 
mainstream media, for readers to express 

their opinions and comments. 
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Engaging citizen's practical wisdom is 
invaluable in constructing a city 

In Time of War, Immi- 
grants Face Two Fronts 

that is just 
By Christy Mar ineftz-Mc 	freelarrc~ Fit 	c%i 

With interview and contributions b~ 7gah4D4 s 'FJt~=e, tlfftpf 
Covenant Presbyterian Church and Clerq,~gq phair:c)f J 1S n 

On Thursday morning leaders of member institutions o the West Texas 
Organizing Strategy (WTOS) along with other concerned citizens of the com-
munity will once again go before the Lubbock City Council to request that 
bond money be used to rebuild the Guadalupe Neighborhood Center and the 
Northwest Little League press box and bathrooms. 

The bond money in question was intended for the 1999 Canyon Lakes 
Dam #4 Capital Improvement Project in Northeast Lubbock. The project fell 
through because it required re-engineering several times due to the discov-
ery of historical artifacts. City Administrators deemed the location as unde-
sirable. Therefore, recommendations for the project were closed leaving about 
$2.5 million remaining. 

You may recall that the first time the citizens spoke before the council on 
this matter the council responded by imposing stricter guidelines during the 
public commentary times. 

These are the issues: Citizens are calling for the City to rebuild the 
Guadalupe Neighborhood Center, a cultural landmark in one of Lubbock's 
oldest neighborhood which was condemned last year and demolished early 
this year, thus leaving the after school program for the children of the neigh-
borhood in temporary quarters. 

Many senior citizens that also live in the neighborhood would benefit 
from having a community center, which could offer programs to them. Ad-
ditionally, the building could be used to house a workout facility with exer-
cise equipment and treadmills both of which are largely unavailable in north 
and cast side neighborhoods. 
Second, the Northwest Little League press box needs modernizing to serve 
the needs of its volunteers and families. Additionally, the ballpark is in des-
perate need of safe and accessible restroom facilities. 
They deeply understand the tendency of cities to neglect older parts of the 
community. 

Because they have been told for years that no funding was available for 
these improvements these citizens have worked together through their 
churches, which are member institutions of WTOS, to identify the funding 
and create a voice of solidarity. 

WTOS teaches the practice of democracy through individual and house 
meetings and through organizing for action using the "Iron Rule: Never do 
for others what they can do for themselves." 

The political process is engaged in non-partisan ways in order to bring the 
perspective of ordinary families from ethnically and economically diverse back-
grounds, to the tables where decisions are made that affect their lives. 

The practical wisdom that comes from the neighborhoods where people live, 
work, and play is invaluable in constructing a city that is just, for all citizens. 

It brings practical wisdom to bear in helping the city protect children 
(like the constniction of a fence at a park next to a North Loop access road) 
and in saving the city money (like negotiating with the railroad to provide a 
safe and adequate track crossing into the Guadalupe neighborhood). 

It sets agenda items and enlists allies as it has done with its "Healthy Fami-
lies" initiative and the major healthcare institutions of the Lub¢ock community. 

Perhaps a Biblical example can explain why some elected public offi-
cials react with harsh negativity in the public debate created by ordinary 
citizens who offer such practical wisdom for the decision making process. 

In churches across Lubbock during this Advent season we read from 
chapter 61 of the prophet Isaiah about the vocation of restoring commu-
nity and rebuilding the city. The spirit-anointed speaker announces 
good news to the oppressed, the brokenhearted, the captives, those 
who mourn, and declares that they shall repair the city. 

Those who have been marginalized and rendered powerless by 
economic and political pressures within the community will now be 
the agents of promised rebuilding. 

When our Lord Jesus claimed this Isaian vocation for himself 
(Luke 4:16 ff.). those in power were filled with rage and ran him out 
of town and tried to throw him off the cliff. Nevertheless, the spirit 
of God was not quenched, and it endures today in the ordinary fami-
lies and citizens of WTOS. 

Some Say Holiday, 
I Say Christmas 

By Robert Miranda By Abel Cruz 
he price our Latino men 
and women are paying 
for freedom in Iraq is 

high. In fact, Latinos are leading 
all other ethnic minorities in the 
total number of dead, according 
to the latest data provided by the 
Department of Defense. 

As of the end of November 
2005, Latinos in the United States 
Army, Marines, Air Force and 
Navy fighting the war in Iraq ac-
counted forl 1.13% of all deaths. 

According to the Website, Iraqi 
Coalition Casualty Count, the total 
number of Latinos killed in the war 
is now 235. Of those 235 Latino 
dead, 138 Latinos were killed serv-
ing in the Army: 90 in the Marines; 
3 in the Air Force and 1 Latino 
serving in the Navy. 

African-Americans are second 
in the minority death count. As of 
November 2005, 219 (10.37%) 
African-Americans have died fight-
ing the war in Iraq. Over half of 
them died while serving their tour 
in the Army. 

In total, America's ethnic mi-
nority communities combined have 
lost 26.39% armed forces personnel 
during this war, while whites have 
lost 73.61%. 

As of this week, over 2100 U.S. 
service personnel have lost their 
lives fighting in the Iraq War. 

Latinos are dying in Iraq. 
They're dying so that, as Bush tells 
us, "Iraqis can live in freedom". 
The price they're paying to ensure 
victory for Bush's war is being paid 
for with the blood of Latino immi-
grants who believe in freedom, and 
wish to live in freedom as well as 

In a tragic event, that is symptomatic of a larger problem, a mother 
and her son died in a fatal fire last week. According to fire department 
personnel, the family of 7 may have had time to get out of their home 
safely, if only the home had been equipped with a smoke detector. The 
only problem with that is that it sounds too simple a solution to be the 
only thing that is wrong in this horrible situation. 

I'm not familiar with this family's personal situation, but I do know 
that the uninstalled wood burning stove they were using to heat their 
home indicates that they may have had trouble heating their home in a 
more conventional way. But sometimes, our economic situation forces 
us to do things that we normally wouldn't do in order to survive. In this 
case, it may very well be that this family's unusual efforts to survive the 
cold weather resulted in their heartbreaking loss. 

As I think about this unfortunate event that ended the life of 21 year 
old Brittany Lily and 3-year old Devin, I cannot help but wonder how 
many other residents of this city are being forced to survive by using 
unsafe open space heaters and improperly installed heating equipment. 
also wonder how many people are forced to live without heat all 
together because they cannot afford their high heating bills. I wonder 
how many people are forced to choose between heating their home and 
buying groceries. 

All this, in the world's richest country 

At least 16 Lubbock city residents were scheduled to appear before 
the council during this past Thursday's city council meeting. Most of 
the residents live in the Guadalupe neighborhood while others are 
members of West Texas Organizing Strategy. Their requests will revolve 
around funding for improvements to northwest little league fields in 
northwest Lubbock and funds to build a new community center at 
Guadalupe Park. 

Whether the council as a whole listens to these concerns and acts 
positively towards them is anybody's guess. On Wednesday, Fox 
channel 34 (who has by far had the best and sometimes only coverage 
on this issue) was reporting that Councilman Gary Boren had acquired 
funding for park improvements to Wagner Park located in Tech Terrace. 
But my guess is that the funding requests presented by the residents 
from Guadalupe will encounter some opposition. In the very least, it 
seems unlikely that a new center will be built. Chances are that funds 
will be allocated for the little league fields, but my guess is that a new 
community center is not in the Guadalupe neighborhood's stocking. 

LETTERS 
CARTAS 

Dear Mr. Bidal 
Let me conpliment you on your 
coverage of the Hispanic 
communty. Your articles by 
Abel Cruz, Community Voices 
and City Watch plus your 
Comentarios, are excellent and 
provide the type of coverage 
that is needed and lacking for 
so long from hispaic media. I 
would only hope that other 
media would learn from 
example. It doesn't do any good 
to be talking chismes and about 
having parties all the time 

In a prime example of corporate greed, Atmos Energy has served 
notice that it will raise its rates by an average 8?4, to try and recoup 
reinvestment costs associated with their investment in equipment. 
According to Councilman Gary Boren, Atmos wants their customers to 
"pay for infrastructure, they defined as 40 batteries, sofas, and lap-top 
computers for their Amarillo call center". 

Sounds to me like Atmos wants to fatten their bank account as fat as 
a Christmas turkey, while the rest of us and families like the Lily's, are 
left turning down the thermostat to try to survive the winter. With gas 
prices creeping back up, consumers are already being stretched. 

But, this time the "majority" on the council has gotten it right in 
denying Atmos a rate increase. Reminds me of an old saying, something 
about even a blind squirrel finding an acorn every once in a while. 

Aw come on, just kidding, just a little humor, a little Christmas chee 
to see if anybody out there is paying attention 

Politically correct or not, I am celebrating Christmas. I know that 
some people have gone otf'the deep end of the political correctness 
scale and tried to do away with the word Christmas so that people who 
don't celebrate Christmas will not be offended. That, my friends, is one 
of the most ridiculous things I have ever heard, 

Some people in this country have lost their grip on reality; along 
with their politically correct mind! 

Email:cruzr,c_n aol<orn 

Keep up the good work! 
Pew Hispanic Center Report: 	 Juan Rosales 

Unemployment Plays Small Role in 
Spurring Mexican Migration to U.S. 

Oui ort We Supp 

Washington, DC - December 6, 
2005 - The vast majority of undocu- 
mented migrants from Mexico were 
gainfully employed before they left 
for the United States, according to a 
Pew Hispanic Center report released 
today. The report suggests that fail-
ure to find work at home does not 
seem to be the primary reason that 
the estimated 6.3 million undocu-
mented migrants from Mexico have 
come to the U.S. 

Once they arrive and pass 
through a relatively brief period of 
transition and adjustment, migrants 
have little trouble finding work, ac-
cording to the study. Family and so-
cial networks play a significant role 
in this; large shares of migrants re-
port talking to people they know in 
the U.S. about job opportunities and 
living with relatives after arrival. 
They easily make transitions into 
new jobs, even though most find 
themselves working in industries that 
are new to them. Also, many are paid 
at minimum-wage levels or below, 
and it is not uncommon for these 
workers to experience relatively long 
spells of unemployment. 

The demand for labor appears to 
play a strong role in shaping the eco-
nomic destiny of Mexican migrants. 
Regardless of their background and 
origin in Mexico or their year of ar-
rival, migrants are concentrated in 
the same handful of industries in the 
L1.S.--agriculture, hospitality, con-
struction and manufacturing. How-
ever, there are also signs of change 
in the characteristics of migrants and 
the nature of the demand for them. 
The more recently arrived and 
younger migrants from Mexico are 
better educated than their predeces-
sors (though their education levels re-
main low by U.S. standards). They 
arc also increasingly coining from a 
greater variety of regions in Mexico 
and making homes in new Mexican-
migrant settlement areas in the U.S., 
such as New York and Raleigh. N.C. 
The latest arrivals are less likely to 
be farm workers and more likely to 
have a background in other indus-
tries, such as commerce and sales. 
More and more. Mexican migrants 
are being hired in the construction 

Troops 
Bring 
them 

spread that freedom to other parts 
of the world. . 

Yet, back at the home front, 
immigrants are being targeted by 
public policies designed to make 
their lives harder. Roll backs in 
public funding for education, health 
care needs and food stamps are 
placing many Latinos across the 
country in desperate living situa-
tions. Our civil rights and liberties 
are being challenged by draconian 
laws such as the Patriot Act. 

The attacks coming from the far 
right-wing against immigrants, who 
have always been the backbone of 
this nation's economy, comes at a 
time when America is demanding 
that we send our brothers and sis-
ters and our mothers and fathers to 
fight a war built on lies and decep-
tion. 

Latinos are ordered to go to war 
to fight an enemy many of them 
know little about, so that freedom 
can ring in an ancient nation that 
has for over 5000 years known 
little about peace, let alone free-
dom. 

Latinos fight the "war against 
terrorism" and yet are called "wet-
backs" by radio commentators and 
accused of engaging in massive 
voter fraud. Latinos have joined in 
the campaign to free Iraq from the 
grips of a "merciless dictator", yet 
are looked upon as social leeches 
of our public resources by the very 
political forces that have called 
upon them to serve, fight and die. 

They come from Mexico, Cen-
tral and South America to take part 
in our free society and to contribute 
in any way they can to maintain our 
way of life. They come in the same 
manner as those Northern and 
Western European immigrants who 
arrived in the 1700s and1800s, be-
fore Ellis Island and the establish-
ment of immigration laws such as 
the National Origins Act passed by 
Congress in 1924. This law elimi-
nated immigration from Asia and 
sharply reduced immigration from 
Southern and Eastern Europe—an 
historic example of racism and dis-
crimination. 

Immigrants have fought our 
wars and joined in the cause for 
economic growth, civil liberty and 
global stability. They do this be-
cause they believe in our democra-
cy. 

And what is the manner in 
which they are repaid for their sac-
rifice? They are accused by right-
wing extremists of violating our 
voting laws. Laws are introduced to 
take away their ability to have a 
license so that they can not drive to 
work. They're seen as terrorists 
about to do harm to our county. 
And now, the National Council of 
La Raza just announced that House 
Republicans have introduced legis-
lation to eliminate birthright citi-
zenship to babies bon to undocu-
mented parents living in the U.S. 

If this legislation passes, no 
longer would a baby born in the 
United States to an undocumented 
couple automatically obtain U.S. 
citizenship. This is horrendous 
racism at its most vicious manifes- 

Soon! 

and hospitality industries in the U.S. 
These findings emerge from the 

Pew Hispanic Center's Survey of 
Mexican Migrants. The survey pro-
vides detailed information on the 
demographic characteristics, living 
arrangements, work experiences and 
attitudes toward immigration of 
4,836 Mexican migrants who com-
pleted a 12-page questionnaire as 
they were applying for a matricula 
consular, an identity document issued 
by Mexican diplomatic missions. 
The survey was not a random sam-
ple of foreign-born Mexicans but one 
designed to generate the maximum 
number of observations of migrants 
who were seeking further documen-
tation of their identity in the U.S. 
Fieldwork was conducted in Los 
Angeles, New York, Chicago, Atlan-
ta, Dallas, Raleigh and Fresno, Ca-
lif, from July 12, 2004, to Jan. 28, 
2005. While respondents were not 
asked directly to specify their immi-
gration status, most are believed to 
lack authorization to work in the U.S. 
Thus, the survey provides a unique 
opportunity to study the economic 
status of a population that is other-
wise very difficult to measure. 
The major findings of this study are: 

• Unemployment plays a minimal 
role in motivating workers from 
Mexico to migrate to the U.S. Only 
5% of the survey respondents who 
have been in the U.S. for two years 

or less were unemployed while still 
in Mexico. 

• Unemployment in the U.S. is 
above normal only for respondents 
who have been here for less than six 
months. Nearly 15% of the latest ar-
rivals reported they were not current-
ly working. But only about 5% of 
respondents who migrated more than 
six months ago reported they were 
unemployed in the U.S. 

• Immigration status has little 
impact on the likelihood of unem-
ployment in the U.S. Respondents 
who reported that they have a U.S. 
government-issued ID had the same 
employment experiences as those 
who do not have any documents 
making them eligible for legal em-
ployment. 

Family networks play a key role 

Jim High tower 
tation. 

It appears that the time will 
come, and come in our day, when 
work camps will be built to house 
the undocumented rounded up by 
our government. Those caught up 
in this dragnet will await their fate 
behind barbed wire fences—to be 
deported back to their native lands 
or granted permission to stay—and 
put to work under the watchful 
eyes of federal employees who . 
once owned small family farms, 
but were forced out of business 
because of the encroachment of 
corporate mega-farms. And the 
public will be none the wiser to the 
insidiousness of this policy, be-
cause the right-wing and corporate 
America will promote the idea un-
der the mantra: JOBS. 

235 Latinos have given their 
lives to a cause that many are ques-
tioning. Their deaths symbolize 
Latino resolve to stand for an idea 
that is larger than Bush, the GOP or 
the Democrats. It's not that they 
fight because of the misinformation 
passed onto them by their Com-
mander-in-Chief: they stood for the 
cause of a free and civil society, 
and they stand for notions born out 
of thousands of years of human 
struggle for dignity. 

Immigrants have stood shoulder 
to shoulder with their brothers-in-
arms, because they believe in this 
nation's principles of freedom, de-
mocracy and justice. The attacks 
against immigrants have done a 
disservice to those dreams they 
believe in—but still they believe. 

Robert Miranda, a frequent contrib-
uting columnist to Hispanic Vista.com 
is a national award winning columnist, 

Latino community' activist and Editor-
in-Chief of the Milwaukee Spanish 
,lournal. Email at: rmiranda@atwi.rr.com 

BUILDING A PROGRESSIVE FUTURE 

in locating jobs for migrants. More 
than 80% of respondents have a rel-
ative other than a spouse or child in 
the U.S., and talking with friends and 
relatives in the U.S. was the most 
commonly cited method--by 45% of 
respondents--for finding information 
about jobs in the U.S. 

Migrants from Mexico are re-
sponsive to regional variations in 
demand for their services. Construc-
tion is the dominant industry for 
employing migrants in Atlanta, Dal-
las and Raleigh: hospitality is the 
major employer in New York City; 
manufacturing in Chicago: and agri-
culture in Fresno. 

• A very high percentage (38%) of 

migrants reported experiencing a spell 
of unemployment lasting more than a 
month in the past year. This unusually 
widespread--compared to other U.S. 

workers--experience of temporary un-
employment is evident among Mexi-
can migrants regardless of their year 
of arrival, legal status, education and 
survey city. 

• The median weekly earnings of 
survey respondents are only $300. 
Earnings are especially low among 
women, those who speak no English 
and those who do not have a U.S. 
government-issued ID. 

• Migrant workers in the survey 
have a background that resembles the 
core of Mexico's labor force. Two-
thirds of respondents who entered the 
U.S. in the past two years worked in 
agriculture, construction, manufac-
turing or retail trade in Mexico. That 
is also true for 57% of the labor force 
in Mexico. 

Founded in 2001, the Pew His-
panic Center is a nonpartisan re-

search organization supported by 
The Pew Charitable Trusts, a Phila-
delphia-hased charity. The Pex' His-
panic Center's mission is to improve 
understanding of the diverse Hrspan-
ic population and to chronicle Lati-
nos' growing impact on (lie nation. 

It is a project of. the Pew Research 

Center, a nonpartisan 'fact tank" in 
Washington. DC that provides infor-
mation on the issues, attitudes and 

trends shaping America and the 
world. It does nor advocate for or 

take positions on polio' issues. 

Here's an idea: What if instead of waiting for a progressive political 
future to be delivered to us by a magical someone on a big white steed 
galloping down a bright beam of sunlight - we actually went to work to 
build our own future from the ground up? 

In my speeches around the country, I'm invariably asked, who's going 
to be "our" presidential nominee? My titillating answer, whispered 
confidentially, is that it'll be someone the audience hasn't even heard of 
yet. O0000h, goes the audience - an obscure congress person, a movie 
star... who? 

No, I mean even I haven't heard of our nominee, because I'm not 
looking to 2008, but 2012 and beyond. Yes, we can nominate a "Not-
Bush" in '08, but getting to a true progressive for president takes a 
political movement that's deliberately developing a broad and deep farm 
team of grassroots progressive talent. "Our" nominee is not yet another 
U.S. senator playing kissy face with corporate lobbyists in Washington but 
a committed progressive who's now running for city council, county 
commissioner, or state senate. 

The good news is that this grassroots movement-building is already 
flourishing, propelled by such hard-nosed, determined groups as Progres-
sive Majority. Recognizing that Americans overwhelmingly hold progres-
sive views on issues - yet rarely encounter candidates with the will and 
skills to win on those issues - PM is at work to recruit, train, and back 
local candidates who connect to this winning progressive base. 

Here's the important news: They're winning! In this year's elections - 
despite being outspent and despite right-wing smear tactics -- Progressive 
Majority's candidates won two-thirds of their races for school board, city 
council, county commissioner, etcetera in places like Colorado Springs, 
Tucson and Snohomish County, Washington. 

This is Jim Hightower saying... To plug in to this realistic progressive 
future, call Progressive Majority: 202-408-46tt3, v.„'w.progressivemajority.org 

ITOR 
is a weekly bilingual newspaper published by Amigo Pohl c:n u.» in Lubbock and 
Midland/Odessa Texas. Our physical address for overnight delivery is 1502 Ave. M 
in Lubbock, TX 79401. El Editor is available on the web at eleditor.com and is 
distributed throughout West Texas in retail outlets. Opinions expressed in El Editor 
are those of the individual writer and not necessarily those of the publisher or the 
advertisers. Advertising information available by emailing us at 
eleditorClsbcglobal.net or by calling us at 806-763-3841 Opinions and commen-
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will not be published. 
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press liberties nor allo'\ abuses 
from 	,o' eminent 	cmplo\ ces 
against any person. farnil> or the 
socrct> ". 

Fox explained that the demo-
cratrc trui sit ion marled the hr- 

"'N 	 -inning of a nev. stage in the na- 
N 	 tional life. as \Nell as a ne 	State's 

polrc\ . r+hrch put the indi' ideal 
n the center of the public \\ork. 

For 	 dignity and the protection of 
rights

_ 
 

fhe President said that prohlcm. 
II 	hay c changed. "\\ hich \\crc hidden 

in the past" and the denial for in-
ternational obscners in the hu-
man ri-hts field. "no\i \Ne take care 
and recci\ e all of them. \se listen 

/ . 	" 	
" 	 to them and together propose so- 

lutions". 
At Los Pinos' Adolfo Lope/ 

\latcos Hall. Vicente Fox also 
clarified that his administration is 

ilic I r  t Report of Human Rights not afraid of being under scrutiny. 
National Program 	 to shoN% the numbers and to be 

The Head of State stressed that c% aluated in all the go\ ernment 
in this count(\ ")\c do not sup-' work 

'' ic\ic o keeps dc\clopin_ and 
human rights remain untouched. 
President Vicente Fox Qucsada 
stated during the presentation of 

sored by the Ameiicatr (ii Fortun 
and the Lubbock Area Foumia-
tion. Luhhock Power & Light is 
also onee of otir co-sponsors. -I'hcse 
sponsors make it possible for Pan-
cho Clos to come to Lubbock 
from the South Pole byb donating 
funds to buy fruit and crusty for 

the bags that are given out by Pan-
cho clos. This project was started 

in 1971 and we are now celehrat-
ing our thirty fourth anniversary'. 
Pancho Clos will also be visiting 
kids from the RI Debt Program 
and Family Protective Services 

and other programs that usually 
requeM Pancho (los to visit their 

kids. 1`'e also want to thank Girl 

Scout Troop #73 for helping with 
the bagging of die goodie bags 

for the needy kids of the I .uhbock 

community. 
Anyone wishing to make a do-

nation to the Pancho (los Project 
can call Robert Narvaiz at '781-
6277. 

Sun 
2:00-4:00 pm 

Maggie Trejo Supercenter 
3200 Amherst 

Sponsored by 
American GI Forum 

Cook's 
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Scoops 
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Desmmtiendo el Mito de Servicios Medicos al Inmigrante 
/.drrcrn! Rrm-rn~ ,-trci'edo 	a;tos la ma\oria no ha ' isto a un 	Ln realidad. los inmigrantcs reel- clue ' i' en cn la penumbra tat \cz nos inmi , rantcs usaion solo ap- falsos. 

A los miles ha\ quc desmentir- medico do ningun tipo. 	 entes_ en su ma\oria pobres. con prcficran no pertudicar su escon- ro\rrnadamente S27() oil costos. 	Al comcnvar a ubilarse fa gran 

los. 	 Asi se conclu\ c con base en cl 	menos education formal. quo se dice por temor a la deportation. 	segun informa el estudro 	olcada do personas nacidas cntre 
Un cstudio rccicntc quc c\amina cstudio do la Uni\ ersrdad do Cali- dcscmpchan en trahajos mcniales 	Sin cmbar_u. son los inmigrantcs 	Alusar datos sobre los inmigran- I46 	I Y64. qucda claro quc se 

of use de sen icios medicos de fornia s el Cotrsc,jo Naciona i do la arduos_ podran requcrir de much:( IS <fuc trahajan en los carnpos. en tes - con c sin docurneniacion le- neccsi(ara a mas inmigrantes para 

parte de los uunis (antes en los Es- Poblacron. 	del 	gobierno 	de mas atencion mcdrea. 	 Ia construccion. en la lunpicia de _, al - el estudro tambien desmicnte sostcncr las listas crecientes de 
tados Unidos hace precisamentc nlc\ico. ademas do un anaGsis del 	Entuncc•. ,.a quc N icnc in dis- cdilrcios. mochas Feces expucstos cl mito clue Los inmirgrantcs SC Medicare. Como quiera quc seta. 

eso. 	 Depart amen to do Salud \ Scn icios crepancra en Indices do sen icios.' 	a to<inas. pesticrdas.. sustancras sientcn con derecho a N. alcrse do Ia inmrcracion es parse do la solu- 
Al contrario do reclamos que Humanos do los Estados Unidos. 	En terminus sencillos. la ma oria quimicas que pucdcn Ile\ ar a cn- los sin icios medicos 	 cion, no dcl problerna 

habra oido hash hartarse en cl 	La Sran'ma\aria do los innugran- de los innu2rantcs a los Estados tcrmcdadcs cronicas. por eiemplo 	Ln realidad. sc,un indica cl estu- 	Sin embargo. no machos inmi- 
programa de Lou Dobbs. los quc tes rccientcs trabajan en industrias 	Unrdos no ' icncn para Nor at (as respiralorias. 	 duo teas reciente. la ma>ona do los ,, rintes se quclan do su contribu- 

recren Ilcgan ho s como promedie tales conio Ia agricultura \ la con- medico 	 ,.Le parsec improbable la \craci- rnmrgrantes Ilegan en condiciones cion. pero me ima ino quc lain- 

Sc srnen de sen icios do emerges- struccion. en las que las lesiones 	Las barrens quc obli,an a los in- dad del estudro" Hace poco. en de salad macho mcjores quo las do poco Its gusta scr\ it de chno c\- 

cia 	o cualquier one sin icro fisicas son mu.\ probables 	mtgrantes a pasar poi alto log ."-.o sto. la re\ ista American Journal los quc' a \ n en aqur. 	 piatono. 

medico en un so poi cicnto menos 	iJmplica esto que sufren menus sen icios medicos son Ia falta dr of Public ublic Health informo quo si 	Los numeros rc clan mas Los 	Por desgracia. son demasiados 

quo los quo has nacido on los Es-  accidentes o se enferman con me- recursos economicos. de scruro de hicn los uimr, ranter son el IC) 4 rnrnrprantes obreros do hog 	la ins que incrtan et miedo > del quc 
tados Unidos 	 nos frccuencia quo Ia pohlacion salud N de comunicacion con los por crcnto de la poblacrbn. repro- ma' oria jo'encs % saludahics - clue \ in en 	Lrandemente, 	con 	sus 

encral nacida a ui'' 	 profesronalcs do sal ud 	Algunos scittan solo el R poi crento del 	contrib cn a Medicare > a im- ataques retoricos at inm 	nt rgrae En realidad. en los ultimos dos 	 q
u~ 

,,isto national en sen icios mcdi- 	uestos dc lanilla en efecto estdn Para uada 	 p 	P ' 	 Al con' ocar a sus allegados. 

Minor

• 	• 	 • 	• 	 suhsidiando el sin icio medico do podran mas estudios. anadidos a 

st 	Access to Computers Limted aurmll `ea
r los nuius rnnu rantcs cs los dos 

n
im~ rr rtt~sur

gcncr:rn basinla \crdad histonca clue los inmi- 
"y  

	

Los nifiot nacidos aqur uUliia- 	y; 	
grantes a esta nation siempre han

R i mil rnrllones poi ano en tell- contribuido mas do to quo has re- 

	

Access to a home computer in- initiati es. or donating old ma- children arc partrcularl\ hard-hit." roll un promedio de ♦̀;1.(159 en 	tas.del Seguro Social > Medicare. cibido. detenerlos" 
creases the likelihood that chit- chines to students' families as the\ 	said Fairlic. "The digital di ide stn icios con relation a Ia salud 	to coal cntra al 'earning suspense 	He alit Ia interrogante ,.So dctcn- 
then 	ill graduate from high are replaced--as an effectne in- has lmpoitaru rmplrcatrons for durantc el periodo en quo sc real- 	file (archno de rentas en sus- 

., 	 educational and economic i . 

	

nc- i/o Ia encuesta Ln camhio los ni- 	penso) cl que recibe cl dincro en- than alguna \ci to suficiente para school_ but blacks and Latinos are structional stratep  

much less likely to have a corn- 	The study sho\\s the persistence quatit' in the f-Lnitcd States. These 	 erado de num 	, eros de Sc uro Social 
  c`cuchar'' 

	

puter at home than arc \\hitcs. ac- of the digital di\ide and suggests findings should he a \\akc-up call 	
(c) 2005. Hispanic Link \es 

cording to a stud\ b\ a researcher it has a profound impact on educa- for policy makers." 	 ~T 	̀ 
at the lUni\ersrt> of California. tional outcomes. e en \\lien factors 	Although nian> studies ha'e c\- 
Santa Crui (UCSC) The stud\ also such as income and parental edu- plored the impact of computers in 	 m~• 	L _ 

found that the so-called "digital cation arc taken into considers- schools, and the federal go' cn - Is 	i111ig to 	P .J 	C 	
o Ct o s 

di\ ide is e en more pronounced lion. said Robert Fairlie. associate ment has made computer access iii (, 

among children than adults 	professor of economics at LCSC. schools a 	riorit>. 1eN\ studies Town" The stud's findings. ~~hrch have His lindrnes appeared in the Octo- have assessed flit impact on youth 

important 	implications 	for her issue of the Economics of Mu- of hat tn, a computer in the home. 	Rancho ('los will be arriving at 
	Iscomin lLubbock schools. seem to confirm the \ alue cation Rev ict\. 	 Fairlic said. 	 the `1at;~*ie Ttrjo Super Center, 

of computer take-home programs-- 	"The digital die ide is large and 	Among the l.c~ findings of his 

such as one-to-one school laptop persistent. and black and Latino 	 low rid, ant 18 at 2pr Ism in a 
P P 	 continue on page 6 	

low rider automobile provided by' 

L1 berti e s are not 	Tk\Vest'1 as 1.ok Rider Club. 

"I-he Pancho Gins project is soon- 

Suppressed in Mexico, Fox 

United 
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Coke, 
Sprite or 
Dr Pepper 
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Prince praises Salina (~` 	
de 1aH(msmi%~'rbmifiia" Gkbo de Om 

Ha elm's Worlc in his 
y A diferencia do otros galardonc\ 	 , +^ 	por un drama de idle\ ision son 

	

fl W N 11S1C Video 	 Los Globus do Oro conceders pre- :. 	$ Patrick Dentpse\ por Grey's Anat- 

mros Canto en cl Campo del cinc 	v r 	 "' ~' 	„ 	;_, - 	 omN . Matthc\\ Fox por Lost, Hugh 

Como do la tcic\ ision. di \ idicndu 	 Laurie por House. Went\\orth 

en ambos casos sus categonas. un 	 e 	 ~i 	 Miller por Prison Break \ Kiefer 

total de 24. entre el drama o la co- 	F 	 ~: 	, ~ 	 Sutherland pot 24.
______ 

 

media \ cl musical. 	 El padre del ultimo actor_ Don- 
Este anu. cuatro de las protago 	 e <~* 	 aid Sutherland tantbicn lo(,ro un 

vistas de la sate do ABC Desper 	 s 	 par de nominaciones: como mcjor 
ate Housc\\ - i\cs fucron nominadas 	una 
en la catcgona de Mejor ACtriz d~  	> 	 lelc~rlsrna pornNumarrl Traffickin~a 4 

	

` 	 una scrie Comica o Musical de . ,< 	~a,.: 	, x 	 ,' 	v 	 asi COn10 actor de reparto por 
Telc\ ision. incim endo a Felicit\ 	~' 	t 	 Y 	' 	 Commander in Chief. 
Hultman. quc postula. ademas. pot 	x ,> 

	

2. 	 3°;< y 
un prcmlo on lit categoria dl Mejor x '~ 	> c,.y. ,~ 	 ^. 	 . tmta catcooria son Kenneth Bran- 

~~ 	 Actrii en una Cinta Dramatica. pori 	 < 	i 	".  ... 	 agh for Warm Springs, Ed Harris 
Transamerica. 	 s~ ? x y 	 ; 	 l 	'~~# 	 por Empire Falls. Jonathan Rh \ s- 

I. 	
i; 	 lnclu\ cndo 	su 	nominaclon  Meyers por EI\ is \ Bill Nigh ~ pr t;, 

v._ 	c tr ' ' x %~ 	 cc,mo Mejor Serie C omica o Must 	 r 'k~ ys >^ 	 4 ^^̀ ~"  
~ c 	~3 ~ ~~ 	 x r ? 	o' , yam 	 The Girl in the Cafe. 

r ~C , 	i 	 cal. Desperate Housc\~1\cs obtu\o 	s 	~~3 	 ~ 
r 	 <. 	 r` '-'p 	f 	Las nontlnadas a Me jot Actrrc en cInc0 	candidatures. cI 	Ilia\ or 	 og 

numcro en categories de telc\i 	«s : 	
• 

	

j 

un Drama son Gcena Da\ts por 
c~~ 	 anunctado aer. 	 '~`.ec 	 >',£ 	 , Commander in Chief, Glenn Close 3 S1On < 	. 	 o ̀  cF pi 	 r
~Ademas do Hoffman. las 'auras 	r-~ 	por The Shield. Polk Walker pot 

	

'~~< >y/r / / 	 a 	> 	fix; 	 <; 	 Rome. K\ra Sedgg\\ick or The 

	

~~ x 	 do casa dcscsperadas" pero 	~:  	 o 	p 

	

°bs'''~yn 	 nominadas son Marcia Cross. Terri La coin etencia do Desperate Closer Patricia Arquctte por Mc- 

	

~ Y 	/ 	 our\ . quo cornpiten con Prison 	 p' 	 P' 
Hatcher \ E\ a Longoria. quienes Break do Fox \ Rome de HBO. 	House\ i\ es en la catcgona do co 	dium. 

compiten edemas con Man -Lau- 	El canal de cable HBO obtu\u media o musical la conslitu\cn 	Los ganadores de Ia 63 edicion 

	

,, 	 Ise Parker. por Weeds de HBO. 	17. cl mayor nilmero de nomina- Weeds (Show time)_ E\ en body 	do los Globos do Oro se damn a 
_ 	 ABC domino la categoria princi- clones en cl rubro de television. Hates Chris (UPN). Entourage) 	conocer cl proximo 16 de enero en 

	

Eccentric singer Prince praised Cal enjoyment'. Prince stated pal do M1ejor Scric Drantatica con seguido por ABC' con 16. NBC con Curb Your Enthusiasm (de HBO) \ 	time cercntonia que tcndra Iugar en 
the work of the Mexican actress through a communique. he re- tres postulantes: Lost. Corn- cinco \ CBS \ Fox con cuatro cada M\ Name is Earl (NBC). 	 el hotel Be \ erl\ Hilton de Los An- 
Salma Hayek. which was in charge prated it during a press conference rllander in Chief ' Grey's Anal- llna - 	 Los nominados a Mejor Actor 	,cles. 
lies''° bum's'te'nusie le 	

he is 

	

in L o imoe'es 	
Rodriguez most likely representing nc\\ albwn's first single. "She is 	"Tc arno corazon". was shot in 

quite cle\ or and attentive" 	Marrakech. Morocco and is starred 
The \ ideo entitled "Te amo cora- b\ the Argentinean actress Mia Dominican Republic in \\'B  C 

ion". premiered last Tuesday in Macstra. \\ho has already worked 
VHl and its affiliated networks with the Mexican in the film 	Ale\ Rodriguez probably \\Ill 	of like \\hat (Mike) Piazza's doing 	"I think the Latino teams are go- us three as the premier shortstops 
and in sc\eral \\ebsites. it is an ad- "Frida". 	 play for the Dominican Republic 	with Itah." 	 ing to ha \e a major ad\antage." he in the game coming up. And no\\ 

	

ance of the album "3121". which 	This is Ha\ ek's first incursion in next \ear's Inaugural World 	Rodriguez said staying health\ said. "I think that American team all of us ma \ be in the same in- 
will be distributed b_\ Uni\ ersal into music \ ideo direction_ e\ en Baseball Classic. 	 was key during the tournament. might take it more like an exhibi- field. I think that's kind of funny." 
Records. 	 though she has been behind the 	When the commissioner's office which is being played b' 16 teams lion and these g,u\ s are kind of 

The most recent album of the camera 	in 	"El 	Milagro 	do and the pia\ ers' association an- from March 3-20. 	 playing for their religion down 	Rodriguez's spokesman. Ste\ c 
singer \%ill hit the music stores Maldonado". 	 nounced commitments from play- 	"It's going to be a lot of fun. I'm there. the pride of their county " 	Fortunato. said the decision \\ill 
earl, next \car. 	 Prince. 47. one of the musicians ers last week. Rodriguez's country 	excited about it and a little ner\- 	Rodri2ue/ also addressed the he made b\ Major League Baseball 

"Salma listened to the song and \\ho has sold the most albums was left blank The New York l'an- ous. too, about ob\ iousl\ getting possibility 	that the Yankees and the commissioner's office. 
created the original concept. Salma worldwide, had not launched a new kces third baseman_ \\ho last 	gull s injured that time of } car_" he would sign free agent Noinar Gar- 
is the cic\crest and most attenti\c album since 2004. \\hen he re- month \\on his second AL MVP said. "You pull a hamstring. ciaparra, Manager Joe Torre told 	"Alex's comments are based on 
director I have worked with. A to- leased "Musicolob\". 	 award. was born in New York but you're out for three or four weeks. Nc\\ York reporters at a function discussions with the tournament 

his parents are Dominican 	that really ma\ impact sour \\hole Tuesday that he had called Gar- organizers."Fortunato said, "The 
"That seems to be prettN much season. I mean. \ ou ma\ ha \ c ciaparra to cypress the team's in- organizers are ultimately going to 

Look for El Editor's X-\\hcrc I'm leaning_" Rodriguez some t-\pe of ill effect going into serest in ha\ing him come join the recommend what learn Alex should 
said of the Dominican team during e \ en June or Jul\ " 	 Yankees. 	 be placed on. and he would follow 
an inter' Icy Tuesday on WEAN 	Rodriguez predicted the U.S. 	"That would be kind of weird." that. We'rewaiting to see what that Mas   Edition Next Week', radio. "I think it's going to be the team might be less nioti\ated than A-Rod said. "1 remember almost 10 is. He wants to do \rhatc\er is best 
team I'm t!oin2 to represent. kind other countries. 	 sears ago we made the co \ cr of GQ. for tournament." 

Young wins this round, 
Clama tras ej ecucion de Stanley Williams 	beats out Leinart on 

All-America team 

	

Lu \ Ida t!uc Igual en Lo An- rnente las licencias \ redoblar el 	pacificas en distintas ciudades del Hulk', \ I sc_undos dcsde el mo- 
gcles dcspues de la ejecuclon de 	personal en algunas do las esta- 	estado pare protestar contra el 'ttentu trt quc Cl reo cntru a la 	Vince Yours_ can claim at least iii .ht 

Stanley •"Tookie' Williams. 	clones. \ el Departamentu do Po- 	gobernador. .'mold Sch\\armeg 	Camara do ciccuclon' Ia dcclara- one \Ictor\ o\er Southern Cali- 	"This should give me a little bit 

	

Aunque las autoridades mani- licia do Los Angeles ILAPDI de- 	cr. que unas It tras antes hahia cion official quo lo dio por ntuerto. fornia this season 	 more edge to show the world what 

festaron aycr quo no hubo necesi- splego unidades adicionales en 	dcnc_ado el pertu. ' at c\pandil- 	El epilogo Cue cl silencio. Acab- 	The Texas quarterback \\as se- a good team the Uni\ersit) of 

	

„ 	 aron do of e las intensas orna- lected to the Associated Press All- dad do rcforzar la \ I~Ilancla po- 	clertas areas do la Ciudad, cn 	 golpe 	 J 	 Texas is." he said, 
line) en las caller era pre enir 	 1 `r'' 	 das quc Iasi por tin mes se mani- America team released Tuesday. 	Ain a\ s d\ namlc on the mo\ e. p 	p ' 	nln~tin momento hobo indicios 	Wlllants dclo do existir a\ci a 	feslaron en las calles \ en todos Telega ting USC's Matt Leinart to disturblos. este resulto ser solo un de alteration del orden publico 	, 	 Young pro\ed he could topflight 

	

anunciu innccesario 	
las 121:35 de la manana en la pent- 	I,» I'+tny posihl:`. pare pedtr que the second tears 	 passer this season. He leads the 

	

En la \ ispera de la consumacion 	 t 
Sr 	bicn el Dc artamcnto del 	

tcnclaria do San QuinUn_ en San 	,c dc.~ata \ ;\ it a W illiams\ pare 	ours \\as runner-up in the He- nation in efficiency rating(168.tS 

	

p 	 dcl alusticiamtcntc. per on;t 	\ 	) 

	

grupos opuestos a la ena d~ Francisco. Scbun un 
rcportcro que dcnwiclar la supuesta .r. alidez 	swan Trophti \ oting to Trojans 

with 2.769 \ aids and 2G touch- 

	

Sheriff dccrcto la alerta tactica. 	p 	p 	 P 	 tonic 36 In]- 	 was one que permite cancelar temporal- ntuerte 	organizaron 	
\ cladas presenclo cl acto. Co continua en la pagina 5 	

tailback Reggie Bush and 	
down passes He also leads the 

of four Longhorns on the first team \\ ith 450 Nerds rushing. 

tiijo 	Mw  Eazcg. fis, 	cc z, 1E)xiinct  czt i t team. Bush \\as on P of three All- Texas offensi\ e tackle Jonathan Americans front 
to ranked USC Scott also made the first team. and a unanimous first-team 

     selec- 
tion 	

along  with   	Michael 

	

&rceliena ct( 	 Huff, who won the Thorpe Award 
Wxndoww..Santa S"d  

The real test for No. _ Teas as the nation's best defense e 
conics Jan. 4 in the Rose Bo\\ I. back and defensive tackle Rodri- 

	

S 

	511 

	

/ / 	'~~ ` 4\hen the Longhenano al and Trojans 
Ala\ for the national title 	

que Wn Zt, 

Young didn't hide his drsap- 	
Dwayne Jarrett and safety Dar- Young 

 when Bush won the Hcis- nell Bing crc the other L& All- 

man in a landslide on Saturday 	
Americans. 

,Etti.z 
 Stavvunc~' oid 	 Zeaz tea a~ a in, ..l cl<.~ruro, qu:iuen, Jl'kvua 

,& L )& S,bwnçc and 4Rodya thuuuzaIl Sett(ex 

2U~utten &q J3&dd agiwce IDbtected 6#Ax)wAet X.cxwao4 
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Thousands of pilgrims ha i c pa-
raded at the feet of the "rMorenila 
del Tepev ac" to express her their 
faith and join the traditional 
"mananjlas" singin- in the 474 

anniiersan Of the Guadalupe Vir- 
gin's appearance. 

Without Worn ing about the dis-
tance or the expenses to trai cl to 
the "Basilica of Guadalupe". faith-
Cut ones of all ages. e en foreign-
ers and complete families got 
read\ to sleep outside the sanctu- 
an 

With candles. tlowwcrs and sur-
rounded by songs and prayers, the 
pilgrims achie ed their objcch c. 
some of them on bicycles and 
mans others in buses or their oiwn 
'chicks. 

Adan. 16, front Zuntpan«o. State 
of Mexico. explained that this is 
the fourth 'car in a row that he 
makes the pilgrimage to the Gua-
dalupe Virgin's house, as he is 
catholic for tradition and corn fic-
tion. 

Along with three other young-
sters. Adan stated that the Guada-
lupe Virgin has made him set eral 
fa N ors, so he comes to thank her. 
but he does not know his requests 

for next \ car \ ct, 
N'ac cIr. f 9. amt ed s cstcrdac 

from Puebla. after taking a ride on 
bic\cic with her friends:"l \\anted 
to conic and thank her. I am thank-
ful with the \irgin). 

Maria Isabel Castanon. house-
wife from Mexico C'rt\ . explained 
that since her grandmother in well 
her to celebrate the Guadalupan 
part . her faith was consolidated: 
she has not missed a single \car. 

Domes of "bo\ scouts". who ar-
rin ed to offer their services to the 
pilgrims during the celebration. 
also i isrtcd the Guadalupe Virgin. 

considered as Queen of Mexico. 
and Empress of America. 

Most of the pilgrims participate 
in the "mananitas" singing for the 
Guadalupe Virgin. but most of 
them also stay to ti ateh the per-
formance of se\eral catholic art- 
ists. 

Among the sinkers that partici-
pated after the "mananitas" arc 
Lucero. Marco Antonio Solis. 
Maria Victoria. Queta Jimcnci "La 
Pricta Linda". Aida Cuci as. Gua-
dalupe Pineda. Pablo Montcro. the 
Mora .Arriaga Bros and Angeles 
Ocltoa. 

V r: 	 'I 

Everyone 1s Invited! 
irodos Bienvenidos! 

Goodies 4 Photos with 

Santa Claus! 
Sunday, Dec. 18 
9 arvi - 12. Noon 

Lo Mejor en Comilla Mexicans 

3021 Clovis Road 

montelongo's 
Restaurant 

El Editor -Week of Dec. 15 - Dec. 21, 2005 
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Thousands of' is pmde before Guad&lv Vitton PRECINCT CHAIRS NEEDED! 

Also some singers from the real- 	\t nu lruehi ;i mgrs, ii as cele- 
It \ show La Academia such as )'a- brated hw the "Basilica of (ivada- 
lift. Victor Garcia and Miriam 

	
lupc'~" 	;•.:t:.,r 	Dik."'o 	\1ouroi 

US Hispanics criticize, passing of 
immigration initiative 
	I'onc C 

B\ Roger Quannah Settler "El Indio - 
We are no in the middle of the filing period for v arious elective 

offices. Most of us are familiar with the public offices, such as Congress, 
State Senator. State Represcntatite. Counts Commissioner. Sheriff, etc. 

However, Pam offices are also open for filing: Count. Chairs and 
Precinct Chairs. 

Some of our Chairs have served for many years..  Joe Carrillo 
(Jackson, 4j. Julia Carrillo [Guadalupe. 5]. John Cervantes [Alderson, 6], 
Conrado Cavazos [Lou Stubbs. 211 \%ere first elected in the 1970s... others 
hay e come and gone. But when a precinct is vacant. the voters of that 
neighborhood lose one of their important \ oices... the Precinct Chair! 

Recenth, North- East and Central Lubbock has been under assault in a 
number of areas: the O~ erton North neighborhood was uprooted and 
bulldozed by the McDougal Companies. the Guadalupe Neighborhood 
Center it as torn do\\ n without a replacement facilit-, being provided for: 
bond money was approved for Northeast Lubbock and then taken away by 
the City Council to be spent in Southwest Lubbock: O.L. Slaton and 
Guadalupe Elementary have been put on the chopping block for closure by-
the Lubbock Independent School District, and in man' areas, the State 
Legislature has fa\ ored corporations o' er neighborhoods. particularly in 
the area of utility fee and rate increases. 

Each political party has a County Chair, and numerous Precinct Chairs, 
one Chair for each neighborhood'. for example. Arnctt-Benson has two. 
Precincts 1 and 3: Arnett is Precinct 2. Jackson is Precinct 4, Guadalupe is 
5: Alderson is 6: Os erton North is 8: Overton South is 10_ Dupre is 17: 
O'Neill Terrace is 18: Bean is 19: P.F. Brown is 25. Harwell is 26, Ella Iles 
is 20, and the old Pose) neighborhood is 40. All told. Lubbock County has 
8c) functioning Precincts, fifteen in North. East and Central Lubbock. Each 
Precinct Chair has a seat on the Path's Executive Committee: the 
Lubbock County Democratic Executive Committee. the Lubbock County' 
Republican Execute e Committee, and the Lubbock Count\ Libertarian 
Executi.e Committee. 

It is irnperatie e that the elected leaders of our neighborhoods be active 
and s ocal in such matters. We can't alwN, as s depend on our City Council-
men. Commissioners and State Representatives to provide such 

thoirsandc of undocumented ii' 	 • 	 leadership...so the ultimate in grassroots representation is, and always has 
migrants with less t itan I -I dai s in 	Huts Five- 	been. the Precinct Chairs! Imagine hots much more powerful our 
the countn and who arc I t,tr hm 	

neighborhood t nice would be ww ith fifteen Democratic Chairs, fifteen 

Such 	
frt~ border 

Su 
	

rnrliatn c would also fuel 	Year High, 	Republican Chairs, and fifteen Libertarian Chairs standing as one to sad, 

the hiring of eiuht thousand addr- 	 ne represent our neighborhoods, and WE SHALL BE HEARD! 

tional Border Patrol agents and 	Reports Says 	If our elected Precinct Chairs met together in a non-partisan fashion. 

one thousand new inspectors at the 	 they could be a powerful influence on elected officials and public policy. 
customs offices i a four i ears' 	 The filing period opened in October, and comes to an end on JANU- 
span. Some 32 thousand beds to 	 ARY 2... no fee is required- and the filing form is a one-page notarized 
detain undocumented intro grants 	I ulu _gri n - both legal and il- 	document. lfvou are interested in one of these Chairmanships, of an} one 
would be added and ph) sical bar- legal - combines to boons as (on- 	of the three political parties. please contact El Editor, or one of the 
viers would also be built 	 gFess urapples with hens to better 	numbers/Email addresses below. 

Scnscnbrenner's imtiati\c joined conlroi .\nicrica's borders. 	 Ruger Quannah Sc/tier 'El Indio RQSerrler'aaolcorn (806) 747-1230 

Immigration 

that 01 	Ling s out 	none of 	then, r\ 	neit 	report h\ 	the C rntet 	for 
deal with a tempuras 	workers or lrnmi,ration 	Studies 	found 	that 

telluii 	at 	the 	Brookins 	lnstitu- 
le 	aliiation plan. 7.') 	mullion 	people 	noted 	to 	the 

lion. said. "There's no doubt that 
Sensenbrenner added three chap- l.Jnrted 	States 	in 	the 	past 	live 

are at a high in immigration to lie 
ters 	The first one makes the pros- \ears. the highest five-'ear period United States." Siugcrsaid im-the 
ence of undocumented rmmtzrants of immigration on record 
in the United States a crime or that The 	report. 	released 	,\londai. 

migrants arc attracted b\ economic 

of those 	whose i isa 	has expired conies 	as 	the 	Mouse 	prepares 	to 
and 	social 	ties 	to 

alrcad~ 	Iii in, 	in 	the people
op unrttca 

and become illegal aliens. as well t ake up a bill to curb ills-al imnti- 
United Slates. 
United 

as for those w ho mare an .Amon- gration bi 	binding border secu- 
"Lootk 	at places 	where 	people 

can citizen to regularize their sta' rut 	and 	recluirin 	iiorLplacc 	ell- 
corns from , these arc places with 

in the counts . lorcenxcnt of immi 1ratioii laws , err 	lintiled economic opportuni- 
"Such 	extremist 	proposals 	do There are 35 2 	million 	foreign- 

ties." Singer said 
not help in urging a rational con- horn 	people 	In ing 	in 	the 	United vlc>;rco is the far vest supplier of 
tersation 	oser 	a 	con,prehensnc Slates. 	according 	to 	the 	report. 

imnti,ranIs 	to 	the 	United 	States. 
immigration reform". 	blur gura as- which is based on the Census Bu. followed b\ East Asia. Europe. the 

improi mu among recent immi- 
grants. 

Camarota said the U.S. should 
work harder to expel people who 
are in the United States illegal It . 

"The obi ions thing is to enforce 
the laws, at the border and at the 
work site, and to den} access to 
bank 	accounts 	and 	dri\ cr 
licenses." Camarota said. 

But Angela Kelley . deputy di-
rector of the National immigration 
Fonrnn, said it would be impossi-
ble to deport as man\ as 1 ] mil-
lion illegal I' immigrants. "ho 
make up about 5 percent of the U.S. 
work force. 

"There isn't fain dust that is go-
ing to make the II million people 
go ai\ai ." kelle said "It would be 
l'ar more sensible to have (heir 
come out into the light of day ... 
and 	s e them a chance to join the 
American familN on a permanent 
basis " 

Latino Ears 
(From Page t) 

So what does that say about the 
claim that Hispanics can't reach the 
political ladder's top rungs without 
backing from a huge ethnic vote? 
Colorado and Florida are both 
about 19°'0 Hispanic: New Jersey 
15%. 

Converses. what does it say 
about states with a third or more 
Hispanic residents that aren't on the 
highest legislative rung" 

Actually. New Mexicans have 
sent a total of three Latinos to the 
U.S. Senate in decades from the 
'20s into the '70s. and currently 
have a Latino governor, Bill 
Richardson. 
The tea leaves and Latino political 

analysts are saying that the new 
Latino trio in the Senate ma" have 
more company from California. 
Texas and/or. again. New Mexico 
in another national election or two. 

The National Council of' La Ran 
(NCLR). the largest L'S Hispanics' 
rights defending organization. 
criticized toda the passing of an 
immigration laic initiatit c after la-
bcline it as "restrictiic" and "ill-
intentioned". 

"Instead of corning up with an 
effcctiie and integral proposal to 
the immigration problems. the law 
project (created b\ radical Con-
gressmen) is a bundle of ill-inten- 
tioned 	clauses 	obstructing 
prl\ ac\ ". the NCLR stated in a 
press release. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
United States Chamber of Reprc-
sentatiN es passed this Thursday 
with 23 Notes for and 15 totes 
against. the immigration reform 
initiatii a limited to border secu-
rit\ and major sanctions. leaving 
out a temporary workers plan 

The legislative panel agrced on 
submitting the Illegal Immigra-
tion Control, Anti-terrorism and 
Border Protection 1nitiatiNe to the 
Congress with the purpose of ha \ -
ing it Noted upon next December 
14. 

"Nobod' is against security or 
late enforcement, but this proposal 
is an offense to even one in the 
Congress and other lcgislatite en-
tities working to repair our wrong 
immigration system", the NCLR 
leader. Janet Muruuia. allirnied in 
the press release. 

"Republican Congressmen not 
owl come up with highs puni-
tii e and extreme]\ restrictive, as 
well as tax-spending. lairs but also 
do the' go be'\ond and pla\ with 
the lives of human beings to earn 
political renown. This is just un-
acceptable". she regretted. 

The passed initiative combined 
the Terrorist Pre N ention and Bor-
der Security lair proposal passed 
b. the Homeland SecurttN Cont-
mit(ee (HR43 12) with that of the 
Border Protection. Anti-Terrorism 
and Illegal Immigration Control 
iHR-t-437). 

None of the above mentioned 
initiau\ es contemplated the tcm-
poran workers plan or the inimi-
gration legalization part. 

The HR4312 law project would 
allow the compulsory detention of 

sired 	 rcau S C uncut Vopulauon Sur' c\ Caribbean. Central America and 

limatcd 	mil lion toI 	million ar
r

e
e 

Clams tray ejecucion de Stanley Williams 

 
From Marchi  The report said an a 	

South America. according to the 

rum page 4 	 here ills ualli 	
report 

del Jutcro q uc` io encontro culpa- sidiano Blanco que a irltima hors 	ha presentacto 	 A dri ided House Judician 
ble del asesinato de cuatro perso- Salk) pub licamente a desauton zar 	Gilliam no cree quc la nccucion 	"lhc 352 uttllrgn immigrants Committee appro\ed a bill last 

ltd ut~ 	r 	 . 
was on 1979. 	 a uno de los testi

g os usados po r la 	del colirndador do i0S C n
I 
t

I 
	 the courtly in March r ,t 	 week that would enlist utrlilan 

	

- 	 r 

	

EI parquecito at costado stir del Fiscalia de Los Angeles para hacer 	a screw mucho~ Para haver .ti anial 
~nli rt .hlgltest number ct.er 
Ceccr.cl cl 

- 
t ~ic~_trtd_a half times tile support in border stirs cillance mid 

.A\ untamiento an`gelinc. que habia condenar a Williams. 	 la causa do la abolicion do ese. cas- 	 set new mandator minimum) sen- 
silo testigo do innumerables con- 	File rnfnrctuoso. Poco despuds 	trgo. considerando quo la ma\ oria 

13 5 million dunng the peak of 
fences on smugglers and people n 

ferencias do prensa en biro a do la rinds do ovens\\ cn ,lug la 	de estadounidenses to aprurhan. 	
the last vial tmmreratron t+< c in 
191(C' said the report l,\ Stci en 

con' ictcd of rc-emir after rernoi al. 
"Tookie" Williams. se miraba de- NAACP presento a Gordon Brad- 	Adt ierte. eso si. que el caso do 	 Illegal presence in the counts . 
sierto aNcr en la manana. Otros bun Von Ellernian. cl tesugo de 	StanIcN Williams conticne tantris 

Camartola. director of research lot 
the Center for Immigration Stud- now  cikrl offense. would become 

asuntos \ causas absorbian a los ullima hors. cl Not eno C:ircuito do 	cicmentu> t la dc,,proh~~rcrc~na~i.r 
ia'~ ti hies ad\ ocatcs tougher 

poll- a federal crime. 
periodistas en el Centro Cif ico Apclaciones recharo el amparo 	presencia de nezros 	Iatrnc'< :n el cir~ oil i ed to 

Rcaccroncs 	 Las manifcstacroncs was 1u~rt~s 	 I 
angelino. - 	 para detener Ia ejecucion. 	 corredor de la ntuerte. el alto pertil 	

lly -al 'ca 	
take up the measure this week . be- 

del condenado, el concepto de Fors attracttn, imnu_rants with 
fore it ad Dints forthe icar 

	

La Asoeracion Nacional pars la poi la muertc de St rilci 1! illiams 	clemencia. cl principio do rch 	
needed job skills. 

a- 	 President Bush has proposed a 
Defensa do la Gente de Color se produteron realmente en la 	bilitacion do un condenado. e► 	\bout 11 I Percent of the cur- 

(N
rent U S population ,vas born in 

guest worker program that could
AACP) quo abogo hasta el ul- Union Europea. donde la pena 	hecho do que multiples amparos 	 allots illegal immigrants to sta in 

timo minuto P ca se ue or 	suspend- capital fue abolida have muchos 	lueran rechaiados poi luc tn- another countri. the highest per- the eountn temporarily to fill jobs P q 	P 	 ' 
iera la ejecuclon- dio a conocer ar~os En Graz. Austria. el pueblo 	hunale) quc to cons later vii kilt 

cenla;c since I)?tl. according to 
enrage figures 	

unwanted bN Americans. 
ureS 

a\ cr un escueto contunicado dc- natal del Gobcniador do Califor- 	]\echo complclo que permit.: i arias 	 The guest burger pros isron is 

plorando que no se otor ara clan- era. miembros del Partido Verde 	reflcvones abrc muchos interior 	The report's estimate of the 
q 

	

presentaron una macron tondientti 	sallies. 	
oterallt number of rutnrigrants In- not part of the House bill. 

encia en el caso Wiliams. 	 i 
is cansis- 	Acli fists hate been arguing for 

	

"El mantes 13 de diciembre per- a cantbiar el nombre del estadiu 	Los calculos politicos no se fait 
with other anal e 

in_ in the United States 
es But c\- i 

ears t us America needs to better 

dimos a un gran luchador contra el local. que Ileta el nombre de 	hicteron esperar. Diferentes sector 1ert• warn that 
it is difficult to ac- 

secure its borders against illegal 
racismo. la injusticia \ Ia pena de Schiiarzenegger 	 res dcl Partido Republrcano ~ 	~ 	 o dhile others argue 

tnuerte. La ejecucion de Stanley 	Este desenlace no debe sorpren- 	prc_~untaban aver Si la el i mrnacr ~n curatcl 	measure the number 	
f unni e~ranls. 

 

	

- Tookic- Williams es una atroci- der a nadie~~. dijo Fraklin D Gil- 	del e\ pandrllcro era a nu w 	
that theAmerican economN Mould 

(i- people entenn~ the country each  
collapse  without file cheap labor 

~~ar 
dad que no pucde set oli idacia o (lain Jr. profesor do Ciencias 	cleric para que Sch\N arzcncgLcr re- 	 vox ided b\ undocumented work- 

El 
	cI comunicado. 	 p- 	p 	 A\ recent studs In the Pew Hi - p 

P' 	dijo Pi~hlrcas de la tan" 	do 	cu ~;ara su reslr Ito anti la derv- ,uric 
('enter found that immi~~rt- ors. 

	

El tunes. este mismo grupo California cn Los Angeles t CLAM 	cha. eresionado despuds do su de- 1 .` The Center for Immigration 

	

anuncid que un dia antes se habia en una entres ista telefonica: "es 	cisiO~n de escoger a Susan hen- Lion Ici els peaked around 20' H). 
hen dipped in _ttU_ and _t)tr,. Studies report says that rmnu 

	

presentado a los tribunales una sabido quo el g obcrnador esta a 	nedN . consid'.rada un cuadro del Net c n ipped
. Jef re Passel. a re- rants, on ai crage. are less edu- 

	

declaraci6n jurada de un ex pro- fa\ or de la pens do mucrtc N asi so 	Partido Democrats. comc„u ~ci ~1: 	 cated and more likely to lice in 
I 	 carch associate it the Pew His- 

Legal Notice 

persona 	 pot 	than people born in the 

Read El Editor 	Ic\ cI (`via 	s,ud irnnti~ p 
red United States. 

Ic~cls rcntarncd ht~~h. corupar~d 
The Pew Hispanic ('enter. ho\i- 

on the Internet 	

,i nth historic ci'. 	
c' ci. ,ass that education lesels are 

\uclrci ti~n~~r. an immigration 

Request for Qualifications: 

Design Professional Services 

NCAA Soccer Complex 
Construction of a soccer field that meets 

NCAA standards. 
The Texas Tech University System 

Lubbock, Texas 
Project No. 05-09 

The RFP and further information can be obtained 
by accessing the 

Texas Marketplace 
www.marketplace.state.tx.us 

<http://www.marketplace.state. tx.us/> 
GSC Class Item No. 906-38 

Agency Code 77M 

For additional information contact the Texas Tech 
University System Project Manager Paulo Peres. 

Contact via phone (806) 742-2116, 
Fax 806-742-2241 or 

e-mail: paulo.peres@ttu.edu. 

THE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND ENCOURAGES ALL 

HISTORICALLY UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESSES TO 

PARTICIPATE. 

P 
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Viva Qsadaea pa 20061 
New Years Eve Bash Building Fundraiser 

Grc, Abbott. Texas' Attorne" 
General. made a call for immigrants 

	

to be careful \Nhcn the\ send 	~~ 
mime' to Mexico. especiallx dur- 
ing the holldax season 

Abbott issued a press release to 
urge people to report mone\ remit- 
tance companies that are suspi- 
cious to be taking advantage ol 
their clients. 

H 	hrt.lii , oht.'d that there arc c, ,- 

Let your New Year's Resolution 
Be one of Contribution, Enjoyment & Friendship 

Join us on 	 •, 
Saturday, December 31, 2005 at the 

Knights of Columbus Hall 	
( 

1619 Erskine 
8 p.m. -1 a.m. 

case ol irregular situations. 
For example. if the currency ex-

change rate announced or in the rc-
ceipi is different 

As well as if the person receiving 
the mone\ in Mexico is asked to'  
pax an additional fee the sender 
did not spccif~  

It could also be reported if the 
person recci\ ing the tnonc\ in 
Mexico in a store or supermarket is 
forced to get something in the 
store instead of the mone . 

Also, if the consignment is tak-
in<, much more time than it was 
told, as well as if the company re-
fuses to give written information 
about the currencx exchange and 
the transference conditions- or 
does not give a receipt. 

Reserved tables of 101$150.00 
$30.00 a Couple or $20 a person 

w 

operation agrccmcnt< a ith th  

	

Mexican Consumer Federal Office 	 =- 
(Profeco in Spanish) and the con- 

	

sumer defense group Texas Apple 	
' 	fl 	

" 	 ~■ 

seed. in order to make sure that the  
thousands of people sending 

mone\ from Teas to Mexico tzet a 
fair treatment 

	

Paco Felici. spokesman for the 	 - 	 . 	 k - 
General Attorney office, stated that 
Abott meet twice this scar Pro-
fcco's head. Carlos Arce Macias. in 
order to talk about this issue. 

"We are aware that although 
most mono\ remittance companies 
respect their clients and work in 
acordance with the law. there arc 
also fraud cases," Felici stated. 

The la\\ in Texas states that con-
signment companies must give 
their clients a receipt for the 

amount of mono' sent. all the 
tolls. and information about cur-
rency exchange. as %Nell as a free 
number for clients. 

The la" states that the receipt 
must be translated into Spanish if 
the mone' is being sent to Mexico. 
or any other Spanish-speaking 

counin. 

The Texas Attorney General's of-
fice recommended that consumers 
choose the cheapest money remit-
tance offices with the best currency 
exchange. 

The office gaN e a list of % iolation 
to the Texan laws that may occur in 
the case of consignments. it called 
people to report the companies in 

Live Entertainment: 
Los Hermanos Barelas aka The Bud Kin 

BYOB 

Party favors. ..door prizes ... black-eyed peas & cornbread 
(18 years and over only) 

Minority 
Access to 

Computers 
Limited 
eontrnuedfrom page 3 

research: 
Teenagers \\ ho ha%e access to 

home computers are 6 to 8 percent-
age points more likely to graduate 
from high school than teens who 
lack access to a home computer- af-
ter controlling for indi idual. pa-
rental- and family characteristics 

Only 50.6 percent of blacks and 
48.7 percent of Latinos have access 
to home computers. compared ww ith 
74.6 percent of whites. 

Only 40.5 percent of blacks and 
38.1 percent of Latinos ha\ e Inter-
net access at home, compared with 
67.3 percent of ww hites. 

Among children. slightlx more 
than half of all black and Latino 
children have access to a home 
computer. and about 4tl percent 
have internet access at home. B\ 
comparison, 85.5 percent of white 
children ha\e home computer ac-
cess, and 77.4 percent can use the 
internet at home. 

Asians have home-computer and 
internet-access rates that are 
slightly higher than white rates 
(77.7 and 70.3 percent. compared 
with 74.6 and 07.3 percent). 

Among Latinos. Mexicans have 
the lo~%est home computer and 
internet access rates. followed b\ 
Central and South Americans. 

WAS $7998 
SPECIAL BUY 

3-Gallon 
Premium Quality 
Peanut Oil 
(336173) 

7-Piece 34 Quart All Purpose 
Turkey Fryer with Bonus Basket 
Will accommodate up to a 25-lb. turkey. 
Includes: pot, lid, rack and hook, outdoor 
gas cooker, 12" stainless steel thermometer, 
seasoning injector and rub-on seasonings. 
(400662) 

Racial disparities in access to 
computer 	technology --t lie 	so- 
called "digital di' ide"--arc larger 
ignored in the latest U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce reports. called 
"A Nation Online." Fairlie said. 

"We are clearly not all a 'nation 
online." he said. "T\vcnt,, million 
children in the United States. or 
26 percent of children, haNc no 
computer access at home, and race 
is a ke part of who's online and 
who isn't." 

The most recent Commerce re-
port on computer access. "A Na-
tion Online: Entering the Broad-
band Age." was published in 
2004 While an appendix contains 
statistics showing computer and 
internet access broken out by ra- 

cial subgroups. there is no discus-
sion of these statistics or their 
disparities in the body of the re-
port itself 

In previous work. Fairlie said he 
has found that racial disparities in 
access to computers at home are 
highest among eight- to 25-year- 
olds. 

"These patterns are particularly 
troubling in light of the presump-
tion that information technology 
is a new prerequisite for success in 
the labor market." said Fairlie. a 
labor economist who spec iali,.es 
in minority entrepreneurship. His 
research is funded b\ the \V. T. 
Grant Foundation and the Com-
munith Technology Foundation 
of California. 

During a recent trip to Washing-
ton. D.C.. Fairlie presented his re-
port, "Arc We Realh a Nation On-
line'' Ethnic and Racial Disparities 
in Access to Technology and Their 

Consequences." to the Leadership 
Conference on ('i\ it Rights He 
also took part in a Congressional 
h....r..,.. ,,., .r.,. A...,.,I .r;. „r.. 

9C5q k 
WAS 88`sq. f. 
SPECIAL BUY' 

16"x16" Morelia 

Crema Ceramic Tile 
(312577) 

WAS $39 
SPECIAL BUY' 
6' Fiberglass Stepladder 
225-lb. Capacity (124000) 
6' 250-lb. Capacity (330891) 

$79 
WAS 188 
SPECIAL BUY' 

WorkForce" 
7" Wet Tile Saw 
(727245) 

WAS $109 
SPECIAL BUY' 

Mill's Pride' Versa Cabinet 
(378683) 

" Grand Opening <prrI, , g ,d cr Ire fast Lubbock stoie bmtan only, horn 12/ 16/05 to 12/22/05. General 

rrwcIcrdise pines mny wry aia., 1202,1051 there ae market vwiJi nS Icommio ties exduded). 	 W 	I 

It you hrd a lower price on an identical 6m darn ham  any rewder, we wiJ match the price and beat a try 10 . 	 >t 

Excbdes dome, opertbox merchonrbse, lob and mstalWion, sales tax and rebate offers, Exchdes select Maytag and 

John Deer?products. 

b errs•e numbers awiabie ion request We reserve the right to knit Quameies to the amount reosaxte for homeowners 

and ou regulrn contractor customers. It 6 our pa&Ky to run mnhhl, aerate od+edisirg, In the event of an error, we W 

make every reasonable effort to ouomnodote our custaners. Detah on any product Nvnanhes owrloble at store 	
66th St. 

:t)2005 HOMER ItC, Inc. MI itchy reserved. 

r 	4~/ 	 EAST LUBBOCK 
5~, Sr. 	 2615 50th Street 

Lubbock, TX 79413 
806-791-4102 

122-12/16-5 AE #94913 

You can do it. We can help: 

$2396 
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